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Its an african rootsical heritage ting
Seeen!

MI AND MI EMPRESS

Verse 1:

Verse 2:

No man is an island
It was in hurricane Ivan
I took her home in my van
We made love on my divan
She held on tightly to my hand
The sensation from my mind ran down
Down to ma feet, under the sheet
MI give her best loving that I can.
I am stronger than a titan
for her
The right man is what I am
King to a queen is natural plan
She love how mi skin have a natural tan
We a listen some cherry natural song
Long time she want a rasta man
Roast breadfruit and yam a nyam
She know mi a king like Solomon

While the wind blew softly
We sat in ma room
Ital food prepared for me
Meanwhile I wrote a tune
my empress made me coffee
With a golden spoon
She Shines like the sun
And like a flowers she a bloom
We swimming by the water fall
In the afternoon
Then I am chilling with my darling
Under the light of moon
And when my nature call
She neva late she eva soon
I love the natural essense of her perfume

Mi an mi empress a hold a med
Mi a rasta wid di congo dread
She groom the locks dem pan mi head
She and I are newly wed
She has the needle mi have the thread
I am taking to hear bed
I am taking to hear bed
I said (repeat chorus)
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While we lay on theneat white sheet
I rub some lotion on her feet
Hold her close till
I can feel her heartbeat
We a Play Iyango CD
She a Cool down with me
Till rain start fall
Empress
we together is lovely
Whenever am sad
She calm me down
I am so glad when she is around
She can makes me feel aroused
She is like a field a rose
I love her style-and the way she pose
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